may renew the license within sixty days after returning to this state or within sixty days after the termination of any such incapacity without the payment of the penalty fee.

The department shall provide for giving examinations at places and times reasonably available to the people of this state.

Passed the Senate February 8, 1990.
Passed the House February 26, 1990.
Approved by the Governor March 6, 1990.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 6, 1990.

CHAPTER 10
[Senate Bill No. 6510]
TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES—COMPETITIVE CLASSIFICATION
PETITIONS—SUBMISSION

AN ACT Relating to registration of telecommunication companies; and amending RCW 80.36.350.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Sec. 1. Section 7, chapter 450, Laws of 1985 and RCW 80.36.350 are each amended to read as follows:

Each telecommunications company not operating under tariff in Washington on January 1, 1985, shall register with the commission before beginning operations in this state. The registration shall be on a form prescribed by the commission and shall contain such information as the commission may by rule require, but shall include as a minimum the name and address of the company; the name and address of its registered agent, if any; the name, address, and title of each officer or director; its most current balance sheet; its latest annual report, if any; and a description of the telecommunications services it offers or intends to offer.

The commission may require as a precondition to registration the procurement of a performance bond sufficient to cover any advances or deposits the telecommunications company may collect from its customers, or order that such advances or deposits be held in escrow or trust.

The commission may deny registration to any telecommunications company which:

(1) Does not provide the information required by this section;
(2) Fails to provide a performance bond, if required;
(3) Does not possess adequate financial resources to provide the proposed service; or
(4) Does not possess adequate technical competency to provide the proposed service.

The commission shall take action to approve or issue a notice of hearing concerning any application for registration within thirty days after receiving the application. The commission may approve an application with or
without a hearing. The commission may deny an application after a hearing.

A telecommunications company may also submit a petition for competitive classification under RCW 80.36.310 at the time it applies for registration. The commission may act on the registration application and the competitive classification petition at the same time.

Passed the Senate February 2, 1990.
Passed the House February 26, 1990.
Approved by the Governor March 6, 1990.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 6, 1990.

CHAPTER 11
[Substitute Senate Bill No. 6572]
TELECOMMUNICATIONS FRAUD

AN ACT Relating to fraud in obtaining telecommunications services; amending RCW 9.45.240 and 9.26A.090; adding a new section to chapter 9.26A RCW; adding a new section to Title 7 RCW; recodifying RCW 9.45.180, 9.45.190, and 9.45.240; and prescribing penalties.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. A new section is added to chapter 9.26A RCW to read as follows:

Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the definitions in this section apply throughout this chapter.

(1) "Access device" shall have the same meaning as that contained in RCW 9A.56.010.

(2) "Computer" means an electronic, magnetic, optical, electrochemical, or other high speed data processing device performing logical, arithmetic, or storage functions, and includes any data storage facility or communications facility directly related to or operating in conjunction with such device, but does not mean an automated typewriter or typesetter, portable hand held calculator, or other similar device.

(3) "Computer trespass" shall have the same meaning as that contained in chapter 9A.52 RCW.

(4) "Credit card number" means the card number or coding appearing on a credit card or other form of authorization, including an identification card or plate issued to a person by any telecommunications provider that permits the person to whom it has been issued to obtain telecommunications service on credit. The term includes the number or description of the card or plate, even if the card or plate itself is not produced at the time the telecommunications service is obtained.

(5) "Publish" means the communication or dissemination of information to any one or more persons: (a) Orally, in person, or by telephone, radio, or television; (b) in a writing of any kind, including without limitation a letter or memorandum, circular or handbill, newspaper or magazine article,